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Method details {#sec0001}
==============

Single flat jack tests were performed in six cob wallettes by performing the following steps:1.Wallette setting up.2.Control points fixing.3.Initial distance between control points measured.4.Slot cutting.5.Cleaning of the slot.6.Cut depth measurement.7.Initial displacements measurement.8.Hydraulic system connection and flat jack insertion.9.System purging.10.Seating pressure applied.11.Removal of pressure.12.Pressure increments.13.Removal of pressure.14.Removal of flat jack.

Double flat jack tests were performed in the same cob wallettes. The steps performed were as follows:1.Wallette setting up.2.Second slot cut.3.Cleaning of the slot.4.Second cut depth measurement.5.Control points fixing.6.Hydraulic system connection and flat jacks' insertion.7.System purging.8.Seating pressure applied.9.Removal of pressure.10.Initial distance between control points measured.11.Pressure increments.12.Removal of pressure.

Wallette setting up {#sec0002}
-------------------

A load of 50 kN was imposed to the wallettes by manually tightening four steel threaded bars connected to a bottom steel pallet, upon which the wallettes were built, and a top steel cap. The tension forces thus applied caused the shortening of the bars, deformation that subsequently translated into a compressive force applied to the cob wallettes. Therefore, loads were applied slightly eccentrically but in a symmetric way (the points of anchorage of the bars were located at the external faces of the steel pallets flanges). The load applied to each bar was measured by a load cell placed between the nut and the point of support of the bar, which was provided by a piece of hollow steel welded to the flange of the top steel cap UB section. The load was applied in increments of approximately 2 kN per bar and the tightening order was alternated after each increment. The loading process took between 15 and 20 min for each one of the wallettes. The setup of the single flat jack tests is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}(a).Fig. 1Cob wallette setup for (a) single flat jack test and (b) double flat jack test.Fig. 1

The double flat jack test was performed in the same cob wallettes immediately after the single flat jack test had finished. Therefore, the setting up was similar. The compression forces acting in the wallettes, transferred by the tensed steel threaded bars, were kept in place. In this way, the top steel cap provided support to the material above the second cut and helped to prevent the failure of the material outside the slot area as highlighted in the standard [@bib0006]. The cob wallette setup for the double flat jack test is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}(b) where the steel threaded bars and the slot created for the performance of the single flat jack test can be observed.

Fixing of the control points {#sec0003}
----------------------------

Due to the nature of the cob wallettes' surfaces, dusty and irregular, the use of a glue to fix the control points, as usually done in masonry walls, proved to be non-feasible. Therefore, it was decided to implement an alternative approach. Stainless steel control points were soldered to a 2 mm in diameter rod of copper and its tip was sharpened to create a kind of nail (see [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}(a)). As cob is a relatively soft material this allowed us to nail the control points without causing much damage to the material. Moreover, this allowed to speed up the process as no time was wasted waiting for the glue to dry. The length of the rod proved to be an important factor to take into account though. If the rod was too short it would not be stable and the measurements could be completely invalidated. On the other hand, if the rod was too long it may rotate due to the non-uniform pressure transferred from the flat jacks to the material, as sketched in [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} (b and c), thus altering the measurements as well. After some trial and error attempts it was decided to use rod lengths of 4 cm as that length seemed to be the minimum length necessary to obtain a solid anchorage of the control point to the cob substrate.Fig. 2(a) Control points and sketch of nailed control points (a) before applying pressure in the flat jack and (b) after pressure is applied and the flat jack deforms.Fig. 2

The control points were approximately fixed for the single flat jack tests according to the distances shown in the sketch of [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}(a) thus respecting the minimum and maximum ranges specified by the masonry standards [@bib0002], [@bib0003], [@bib0004]. [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}(a) also shows the location of the cut and the 4 pairs of vertical control points fixed to one of the cob wallettes. The control points for the double flat jack tests were fixed approximately at the locations indicated in the sketch shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}(b). Four vertical points were nailed to the wallette\'s face taking as reference the four control points fixed above the lower slot for the application of the single flat jack test. Moreover, three horizontal control points were fixed at the middle third of the specimen\'s height. The horizontal control points were fixed at an initial distance of approximately 27 cm. With this arrangement it was possible to measure up to 3 cm of deformation as the maximum length capacity of the "Vernier" calipers used was 30 cm. Both vertical and horizontal control points fixed in one of the wallettes are shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}(b) where the vertical control points are highlighted with a red circle whereas that the horizontal control points are highlighted with a yellow circle.Fig. 3Sketch of control points\' location (values in cm) and close up picture of installed control points in cob wallette for (a) single flat jack test and (b) double flat jack test.Fig. 3

Measurement of control points' initial distances {#sec0004}
------------------------------------------------

Before proceeding with the cut of the slot for the single flat jack test, the initial distance between control points was measured (see [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(a)).The strain measuring equipment used was a "Vernier" calipers with a precision of 0.01 mm with a digital display (see [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(b)). The initial distance between control points for the double flat jack test was recorded after the purging of the system and its depressurization by using the "Vernier" calipers. Both distances between vertical and horizontal control points were respectively measured as can be seen in [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(c) and [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}(d).Fig. 4(a) Measurement of the initial distance between control points using a digital display caliper Vernier (b), measurement of the distances between (c) vertical control points and (d) horizontal control points for the double flat jack test.Fig. 4

Cutting {#sec0005}
-------

The slot cutting equipment consisted in a ring saw model Husqvarna K3600 with a blade diameter of 370 mm and 6 mm thickness which allows for a maximum cut depth of 270 mm (see Fig.43 (a)). A bubble level was glued to the ring saw to serve as a guidance to the operator and ensure a horizontal cut. A power plant Husqvarna Power Pack PP518 was used to power the ring saw (see Fig. 43 (b)). The flat jacks used were eccentric flat jacks model SISGEO 0L103352600 with the dimensions shown in Fig. 43 (c) and a thickness of 4 mm [Figs. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"},[10](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5(a) Ring saw, (b) hydraulic power plant and eccentric flat jack dimensions (in mm).Fig. 5

To perform the cut in the first wallette (W6) the laboratory technician operated manually the ring saw. He had to kneel to make the cut at the required height (see [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}(a)) and this position allowed him to use all his body as support to carry and stabilize the ring saw. During the execution of the cut he constantly monitored the bubble level to ensure horizontality. The result was a horizontal and good quality cut. Nevertheless, the technician expressed his discomfort, operating manually the ring saw in such an uncomfortable position, and his concern regarding the regularity and quality of future cuts.Fig. 6Cutting of the slot being performed (a) manually and (b) using the timber frame supported by the pallets jack.Fig. 6

The second cut in the first wallette was performed by the technician by manually operating the ring saw again. Unfortunately, as the cut had to be done at an awkward position and the technician had to carry all the weight of the ring saw in his arms, control the location of the cut and ensure its horizontality, all at the same time, the operation turned out to be too complicated and the quality of the cut was quite poor. As it can be observed in [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}(a), the cut extended beyond the marked location, it was not horizontal and, as presented in the sketch of [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}(b), the cut thickness was uneven, which prevented the use of steel shims to fill the space between the flat jack and the material.Fig. 7(a) Manual cut performed in the first cob wallette and (b) sketch showing the uneven cut thickness obtained.Fig. 7

Therefore, it was decided to fabricate a timber frame to which the ring saw could be attached and secured to facilitate the execution of the cut, obtain consistent results and avoid health and safety issues linked to the manual operation of the ring saw. The timber frame (see [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}(b)) was supported over the pallets jack and the cut was simply performed by sliding the pallets jack under the bottom steel pallet. The implementation of the timber frame speeded up even further the application of the test.

The bad quality of the second cut in the first wallette prevented the successful completion of the double flat jack test. The test had to stop at a pressure value of 7.0 bars as it seemed that the flat jack was deforming excessively without actually transferring adequately the pressure to the cob wallette. It was estimated that the increment of the pressure was mainly caused by the resistance of the stiffness of the flat jack placed in the upper slot as it had overpassed by far its elastic limit. It also seemed that the flat jack placed in the lower slot started to deform beyond its elastic range as when the test was stopped and the pressure was removed from the system it was not possible to take it out from the slot. On the other hand, the uneven cut thickness allowed us to easily remove the flat jack from the upper slot and it was easy to appreciate its permanent deformation. [Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"} shows a comparison between the flat jack used for the single flat jack test and the flat jack introduce in the upper slot for the double flat jack test. The flat jack in the left practically recovered its original shape after the test was finished and the pressure was removed whereas that the flat jack inserted in the thick slot kept much of its deformation showing an inflated shape after removal from the slot. The cut in the rest of the wallettes was performed by simply displacing the pallets jack bellow the bottom steel pallet. The new cutting system can be seen in [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}(b) for the single flat jack test and in [Fig. 9](#fig0009){ref-type="fig"} for the double flat jack test.Fig. 8Flat jacks\' comparison after test.Fig. 8Fig. 9Ring saw secured in the timber frame and at the appropriate height to perform the upper cut in the cob wallettes.Fig. 9Fig. 10Cleaning of the slot.Fig. 10

It is worth mentioning that the typical onsite conditions would not allow to slide the pallets jack bellow a case study cob wall as it was the case during the experimental campaign. To deal with that situation, it would be necessary to fix the frame at the tip of the pallets jack for the ring saw\'s disk to protrude at the front. Thus, the cutting process could be then be performed in-situ under the same safety and precision standards as the ones reported in this paper.

Slot cleaning {#sec0006}
-------------

An industrial vacuum was used to clean the slot created with the ring saw before measuring the depth of the cut and insert the flatjack into it (see Fig. 43).

Cut depth measurement {#sec0007}
---------------------

To measure the depth of the cut a template was fabricated with a piece of timber. The timber template was nailed to the cob wallette and as specified by the standards [@bib0002], [@bib0003], [@bib0004], [@bib0005], [@bib0006], [@bib0007] the depth of the cut was measured at every 2 cm, thus obtaining an approximate profile of the cut. The long "Vernier" calipers were used to measure the depth of the cut. The thickness of the piece of timber was of 12.3 mm and the values measured with the calipers were corrected by subtracting this value from the measurements. The template and the caliper are shown in [Fig. 11](#fig0011){ref-type="fig"}(a) whereas that [Fig. 11](#fig0011){ref-type="fig"}(b) shows one of the cut\'s depth being measured.Fig. 11(a) Timber template and "Vernier" calipers used to measure the depth of the cut and (b) measurement of one of the cut\'s depth.Fig. 11

Hydraulic system connection and insertion of flat jack into the slot {#sec0008}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The flat jack\'s manufacturer setup for the single flat jack test is shown in [Fig. 12](#fig0012){ref-type="fig"}(a). This set up was slightly modified to better suit the purpose of the test. The manometer was substituted with a pressure transducer model Wykeham Farrance 28-WF6301 with a pressure range capacity of 0--2000 kPa. The pressure transducer was located just next to the ball valve connected to the inlet of the flat jack instead of directly after the pump to try to avoid peak pressure values typically appearing while manually pumping the oil. Furthermore, a second ball valve was connected to the outlet of the flat jack to improve the purging of the system and reduce the amount of trapped air within it. The final setup used is shown in [Fig. 12](#fig0012){ref-type="fig"}(b).Fig. 12(a) Initial system connection setup proposed by flat jacks\' manufacturer and (b) modified setup used in this experimental campaign.Fig. 12

The hydraulic system used for the single flat jack test was slightly modified and extended by removing the ball valve at the outlet of the first flat jack and connecting a second flat jack with a hose. The ball valve was then connected at the outlet of the second flat jack. The setup for the double flat jack tests is presented in [Fig. 13](#fig0013){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 13Double flat jack test system connection setup.Fig. 13

For the first cob wallette three new flat jacks were used. On the other hand, for the rest of the wallettes, the flat jack used for the single flat jack test was reused for the double flat jack test. It was decided to reuse the flat jack because after finishing the single flat jack test they had recovered their original shape and it was easy to remove them from the slot.

The flat jack, previously connected to the hydraulic system, was introduced into the slot. The cuts' quality was very high and the flat jack occupied the entire thickness of the slot. In fact, the flat jack fit so tight into the slot that a few centimeters were left outside the wallettes face as shown in [Fig. 14](#fig0014){ref-type="fig"}(a). From this point, the flat jack had to be gently pushed all the way through the slot by using a piece of timber as wedge (see [Fig. 14](#fig0014){ref-type="fig"}(b)). The flat jack fit very tightly into the slot (except for the second slot of the first wallette) and there was no need to use steel shims to fill the extra space between the flat jack and the material.Fig. 14Insertion of the flat jack into the slot.Fig. 14

Hydraulic system purging, seating pressure and depressurization {#sec0009}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The system was then purged, and the extra oil pumped into the system recovered in a bottle to be re-used in future tests (see [Fig. 15](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). The ball valve installed at the end of the system enabled the closure of the system just after stop pumping in order to avoid the inclusion of air back into the hydraulic system.Fig. 15System purging.Fig. 15

After some rough calculations it was estimated that the level of stress at the location where the cut was made would be of approximately 0.14 MPa. The standards advice to apply 50% of the estimated pressure to allow the flat jack to seat into the slot. Nevertheless, a pressure of only 0.7 bars didn\'t seem to have any significant effect on the device. Thus, it was decided to apply 1.0 bar of pressure to allow the flat jack to seat correctly into the slot. This was also done taking into account that the standard recognizes that the single flat jack test will overestimate the level of stresses. Therefore, once the ball valve at the end of the system was closed oil was pumped to increase the pressure in the flat jack until reaching 1.0 bar. At this point the pressure was fully released.

Similarly, the system was purged by pumping oil with the hand pump for the double flat jack test. The ball valve at the end of the system was kept open and the extra oil was recovered in a bottle for further use (see [Fig. 16](#fig0016){ref-type="fig"}). When no air bubbles were detected in the hoses or coming out at the end of the system the ball valve was manually closed thus preventing the inclusion of air.Fig. 16Purging of the system with both flat jacks connected.Fig. 16

Rough calculations taking into account the compressive strength determined with the cob cylinders [@bib0008] showed that a pressure of about 8.0 bars would be necessary to cause the failure in the specimen. Therefore it was decided to apply a seating pressure of 4.0 bars in the first wallette. It was difficult to achieve this value as the flat jack inserted in the top slot, which was relatively thick in comparison with the thickness of the flat jack, deformed significantly without encountering any resistance from the material. Thus, a huge amount of oil (almost 3 l) had to be pumped. A seating pressure of only 2 bars was applied to the rest of the wallettes.

Once the seating pressure was reached it was subsequently removed from the system and we proceeded to measure the initial distance between control points.

Pressure increments and depressurization {#sec0010}
----------------------------------------

Even though the standards [@bib0002],[@bib0003] specify a pressure increment of about 0.5 bars increments of 0.25 bars were applied to the first wallette instead. This was decided based on the rough calculations performed to estimate the level of stress in the wallette. If increments of 0.5 bars were applied and the initial distance between control points turned out to be recovered at 1.5--2.0 bars the plots will not show a clear trend with only 3 or 4 points recorded. Nevertheless, after successfully performing the test in the first wallette and see that the initial distance between control points was recovered at roughly 3.5 bars it was decided to adopt pressure increments of 0.50 bars for the rest of the wallettes. Finally, after having recovered the initial distance between control points, the system was depressurized and the flat jack was easily removed from the wallette.

Pressure increments of roughly 0.5 bars were applied for the double flat jack test for the first cob wallette and at every pressure increment the distance between control points was recorded both for the vertical and horizontal control points. As it was complicated to maintain a constant pressure in the system (the pressure tended to drop as time passed while taking measurements of the distances between control points) it was decided to apply increments of 1.0 bars for the rest of the wallettes. This allowed to capture better a mean pressure value for every increment and to increase the speed of the test.

Even though the stress-strain relationship was monitored at every pressure increment the tests were not stopped when the ratio noticeably decreased as recommended by both standards [@bib0006],[@bib0007]. The pressure was increased until the opening of a crack was clearly detected at the wallette\'s face (as the failure mode was also of interest for the authors). It was possible to reach the damage of the specimen as it did not have any historical value. Nevertheless, when the test is applied in-situ in a cob wall part of an architectural heritage building, the recommendation of the standards should be respected.

After a clear crack opening was detected in the walletes' face the test was stopped and the system depressurized.

It is worth noting though that the test was performed relatively faster in the last wallettes in comparison to the first ones. A progressive reduction, from almost three hours to only an hour and a half, was achieved thanks to the use of the timber frame to perform the cut and to the improved level of practice acquired during the experimental campaign. Despite this reduction in the execution time of the test no time-related variations were observed in the estimation of the mechanical parameters of the cob wallettes.
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Supplementary material and/or Additional information {#sec0012}
====================================================

General background information, the results obtained with the application of the method, discussion and conclusions can be consulted in the main paper co-submitted by the same authors [@bib0008]. Furthermore, all data collected from the application of the single flat jack test in cob walls can as well be accessed from the Data in Brief co-submitted papers [@bib0009]--11\]. Furthermore, this section presents in detail the procedures performed to mix the materials, build the wallettes and cap them with a cement mortar to ensure an even distribution of the compression loads to which they were subjected.

Mixing {#sec0013}
======

Mixes of 80 kg of soil with 1.2 kg of straw and 12 kg of water were adopted. Each one of the mixes provided enough material to build a layer of approximately 10 cm thickness. Thus, in average, 10 mixes were necessary to build each one of the wallettes. The first step was to place the soil on top of the plastic tarpaulin (see [Fig. 17](#fig0017){ref-type="fig"}(a)). Then the soil was spread leaving a sort of crater at the center (see [Fig. 17](#fig0017){ref-type="fig"}(b)). Water was poured inside the hole (see [Fig. 17](#fig0017){ref-type="fig"}(c)) and the soil was mixed with the feet tamping in top of it and by using the tarpauling to roll it sideways until it was brought to a viscous consistency (see [Fig. 17](#fig0017){ref-type="fig"}(d)). After this, straw was added loosely all over the spread viscous mix (see [Fig. 17](#fig0017){ref-type="fig"}(e)) and tamped until it was lost within the soil. Then, the tarpaulin was used to roll the loam (see [Fig. 17](#fig0017){ref-type="fig"}(f)) and more tamping was done. Rolling and tamping was repeated several times until a homogeneous consistency was obtained. The whole mixing process took around 30 min per mix when a single person was performing the task.Fig. 17Cob mixing process: (a) soil poured in top of the tarpaulin, (b) a hole is made in the middle of the soil, (c) water is poured in the created hole, (d) the water/soil combination is mixed until it is brought to a viscous consistency, (e) straw is added while the loam is constantly mixed and (f) the tarpaulin is used to role the mix and allow a thorough mixing of all the components, the final mix is considered to be ready when it acquires a plastic consistency and all components are well mixed.Fig. 17

Building {#sec0014}
========

Once the loam was ready it was divided into balls of approximately 20 to 30 cm of diameter (see [Fig. 18](#fig0018){ref-type="fig"}(a)). The balls were thrown to the steel pallet to build the first 10 cm layer of the first 30 cm lift of each one of the wallettes (see [Fig. 18](#fig0018){ref-type="fig"}(b) and (c))). Balls were thrown being careful to ensure overlapping with previous balls and molded with the fingers trying to fill all remaining voids (see [Fig. 18](#fig0018){ref-type="fig"}(d)). The lifts were built a couple of cm bigger than the marked area of 0.4 by 1.0 m in the steel pallets with the aim of avoiding having any holes or cavities at the faces after doing the pairing of the surfaces. Once the bottom lifts achieved the desired height their top surface was marked with the fingers in order to create holes that would improve the interlocking with upper lifts (see [Fig. 18](#fig0018){ref-type="fig"}(e)).Fig. 18Wallettes\' construction process part 1: (a) the cob mix is divided into balls, (b) and (c) balls are thrown in top of the steel pallet to create a roughly 10 cm thickness layer, (d) more layers are added in top of the first one until the lift height is reached, (e) top surface of the lift is finger-marked to improve interlocking with upper lifts and (f) the lift is paired with a timber saw to create a "straight" surface.Fig. 18

The pairing of each one of the wallettes' lifts was done after 4 or 5 days of their construction (see [Fig. 18](#fig0018){ref-type="fig"}(f)) and before adding the next lift on top of them. A timber saw was implemented to remove the extra material protruding from the faces and a bubble level was used as guidance to achieve the straightness (as accurate as realistically allowed by the traditional technique implemented) of the wallettes' faces. After the first lift was paired (see [Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"}(a)) the second lift was added ensuring that extra material would protrude off the faces and finger-marking their top surface to ease the interlocking with the last lift (see [Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"}(b)). Again, after a short drying period (4 or 5 days) the second lift was paired using the timber saw and the bubble level (see [Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"}(c)). Next, the last lift was added (see [Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"}(d)) and subsequently paired. [Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"}(e) shows the six finished wallettes in top of their bottom steel pallets. The wallettes were stored indoors for a drying period of 4 months under natural environmental conditions protected from rain and wind.Fig. 19Wallettes\' construction process part 2: (a) the first lift was paired, (b) second lift was added, (c) second lift was paired, (d) third lift was added and subsequently paired, (e) six finished wallettes built in top of the steel pallets stored indoors for drying and (f) appearance of moss and new grass growth after a few days from the construction completion date.Fig. 19

A problem was faced while pairing upper lifts. It was noticed that since the bubble level was used to guide the cutting, the upper layers ended up being thicker than the original dimensions of the wallette. This could be due to two different factors. The first one was related to human error. If the first layer was not paired properly, in other words, if the first lift was smaller or bigger than the original dimensions (1.0 by 0.4 m) the error was dragged to the upper lifts as the bottom lift was used as reference. This error could give either bigger or smaller sections. The second error had to do with the fact that upper layers built on top of the bottom lift induced vertical shortening and transversal bulging. Thus, as the bottom lift was used as reference to cut the upper lifts, the section became bigger than intended. This effect was almost negligible for the second lifts as the sections obtained had an error of +/- 1 cm which was within tolerance. On the other hand, the bulging effect was more obvious while cutting the third lift as the sections obtained had an error of +/- 2 cm.

Another problem appeared while finishing the corners. These parts of the wallettes were especially weak and, while pairing the faces, small pieces of material popped out of the wall. Even when the material at the corners stayed in place it was obvious that this part of the wallettes was not as solid as the middle or center parts.

A curious phenomena was observed after a few days after the building completion of the wallettes. A kind of whitish moss appeared in the surfaces of wallettes and new grass started to grow from their top (see [Fig. 19](#fig0019){ref-type="fig"}(f)). Both biological organisms disappeared after a period of few weeks as the wallettes got progressively drier.

Capping {#sec0015}
=======

To ensure a horizontal top surface and consequently an even distribution of the compressive load the wallettes were capped with a layer of cement mortar. Timber formwork was clamped to the wallettes and leveled with the help of a bubble level (see [Fig. 20](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}(a)). The cement mortar was placed on top of the wallette (see [Fig. 20](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}(b)) and leveled with a straight piece of timber (see [Fig. 20](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}(c)). The finished surface was completely flat (see [Fig. 20](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}(d)) and cured for several days with the application of a wet hessian cloth (see [Fig. 20](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}(e)). Finally, the formwork was removed after the curing period. [Fig. 20](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}(f) shows the capping of one of the wallettes after the formwork removal.Fig. 20Wallettes\' capping process: (a) formwork leveling, (b) cement mortar placing, (c) cement mortar leveling, (d) surface finishing, (e) cap cutting and (f) removal of formwork.Fig. 20
